
Welcome to ONTARIO
 Authentic, Upscale & Unexpected Travel Experiences
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MOMENTS ARE LIKE PEARLS. YOUR LIFE IS A STRING. PROJECT YOUR LIFE’S STORY 
ONTO THE SILVER SCREEN. MAKE IT EPIC AND SAD AND FUNNY AND OUTRAGEOUS. 
BE THE HERO, FIGHT THE BAD GUYS, GET THE GIRL (OR GUY). MAKE IT COLOURFUL 
AND SPECTACULAR AND DRAMATIC. ADD YOUR OWN SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND SHOOT 
ON LOCATION WHENEVER POSSIBLE. GIVE STARRING ROLES TO THOSE YOU LOVE 
AND CAMEOS TO EVERYONE ELSE. FILL IT WITH UNEXPECTED PLOT TWISTS. ADD 
SUBTITLES IN A ROMANCE LANGUAGE. YOU’RE THE DIRECTOR, YOU’RE THE STAR. 
NO REGRETS. GO NOW. LIVE IN THE MOMENT.  CALL US WHEN YOU ARE READY….. 
ONTARIO AWAITS.

ONTARIO



Dear Travel Connoisseur,

Cosmopolitan flair, world class vineyards, stunning cottage country, championship golf courses, outdoor 
adventure, haut cuisine, art and culture -- it’s hard to believe Ontario is still a well kept secret of jetsetters 
and Hollywood A-listers. 

Here’s your chance to pull aside the curtain and discover the hidden delights of an emerging hot spot.  

Kensington Tours has drawn on our more than 40 years in luxury travel to design a range of experiences 
that showcase Ontario at its finest. This brochure is presented as a sort of amuse bouche - a delightful French 
term that conveys the playfulness of a little joy on the palate before the main meal. If you find something in 
these pages that whets your appetite, we encourage you to visit our website (www.kensingtontours.com/
tours/north-america/canada/ontario), where you’ll find a veritable smorgasbord of trips in greater detail 
as well as a selection of fine festivals, exhibitons and events well worth a visit. Alternatively, if you prefer to 
speak to an expert, give us a call and one of our travel designers can create an experience just right for you.  

Our Ontario experiences are designed to be enjoyed by individuals, couples, families or friends who want 
to travel on their own but who still wish to take advantage of our well-crafted itineraries, expert trip planning 
skills and VIP access and services.

Ontario’s sophistication also makes it a perfect choice for meeting planners and companies seeking to 
use unique travel experiences as a means to re-invent corporate retreats, inspire their top performers, and 
recognize their best clients.

However you choose to sample the richness and diversity of Ontario’s bounty, we’re confident that you 
will come away amazed by the quality, sophistication, creativity and uniqueness of the menu of available 
experiences. Welcome to our back yard, a region on the verge of becoming the newest “next big thing” in 
high end travel.

Warm Regards,
Kensington Tours’ Team



prix fixe
Our Prix Fixe menu is designed to 
take the most essential ingredients 
of an upscale travel experience in 
Ontario and bundle them together 
into an easily accessible format for 
independent travelers. These trips 
feature recommended itineraries 
and starting from prices, but are 
flexible to fit your life and budget - 
travel any time, let us customize as 
you wish. 



ToronTo in sTyle
Whether you’re indulging in a couples’ escape or a getaway 
with friends, this world class city will surprise and delight 
you with its cultural and stylish groove. From the designer 
boutiques of Yorkville, world-renowned museums and 
private galleries to internationally celebrated chefs, eclectic 
neighborhoods and vibrant theatre scene, Toronto is a bright 
newcomer on the list of great cities to see. Indulge in High 
Tea, discover the historic St. Lawrence Market and create 
your perfect cocktail in a private mixology class. Experience 
Toronto in style with a local guide or independently.  
toronto | 4 days | year round | from $1,246 usd

rouTe Du Vins – niagara fooD & wine
The verdant Niagara Peninsula (which has the same climate 
as Burgundy) has evolved into a “Napa Valley North” with 
rolling vineyards, picturesque villages, cutting-edge wineries, 
sensational restaurants and luxury boutique hotels. The most 
exciting culinary and viniculture activity is taking place around 
the picturesque town of Jordan in the lush Twenty Valley. Stroll 
the quaint and historic high streets, enjoy decadent meals,  
indulge in lavish vineyard picnics and expert-led tastings and 
walk beside majestic rivers, relishing the restorative pace of this 
culinary getaway.
jordan (twenty valley) | 4 days | april - october | from $1,735 usd

BesT of onTario & QueBeC
This tour of central Canada showcases the best of cosmopolitan 
Ontario and the Euro inspired French flair of Quebec. 
Experience the glitzy sights of Toronto before touring the 
Niagara escarpment, its wineries and old town of Niagara-on-
the-Lake. Enjoy Ottawa’s Byward market, a bustling nexus for 
charming shops and restaurants. Take a first class train ride to 
Montreal where a quaint historic town, world class cuisine and 
vibrant nightlife awaits. In Quebec City, discover the secrets of 
Old Quebec or choose from a variety of day excursions such 
as a tour of the nearby, scenic Island of Orleans. 
toronto, montreal, quebec city | 8 days | may - september 
| from $4,620 usd

ToronTo & rural spa mini-Break
Take in the eclectic and cosmopolitan city of Toronto before 
relaxing in sheer bliss at the St Anne’s Spa (located just under 
two hours east of Toronto). Spend your time in Toronto exploring 
hip neighborhoods, splurging on designer shopping sprees and 
relishing cuisine made by internationally celebrated chefs. Then 
retreat to St Anne’s Spa, located just under two hours away, 
where you’ll be indulged in mind and body. Enjoy the many 
facilities including an outdoor hydrotherapy site, acres of wood 
and parkland with many trails, healthy food options and an 
overall sense of relaxation.
toronto & grafton | 4 days | year round | ask for prices



family
fun
Ontario is full of exceptional 
experiences for families. It’s 
natural wonders, historical 
treasures and cosmopolitan cities 
are a playground for family-
friendly activities. Marrying high 
style & haute cuisine for the 
parents, with high spirited fun & 
hands-on educational opportunities 
for the kids, the whole family will 
delight in the gems of Ontario. 
Our tailor-made tours offer 
throughtfully selected hotels, 
private vehicles, local guides and 
flexibile itineraries that allow both 
parents and kids to fully enjoy the 
best that Ontario has to offer.



family falls – sofT aDVenTure in niagara
Niagara Falls is the epicentre of family adventure in Ontario 
and its alter ego, Niagara-on-the-Lake, has a growing reputation 
amongst the cognescenti for cult wines, culinary pyrotechnics 
and stylish boutique hotels. Discover Niagara Falls, visit its 
breathtaking caves and take a thrilling boat ride on the Maid 
of the Mist. In Niagara-on-the-Lake, dine on culinary delights 
during a vineyard picnic, tour an award winning winery, 
explore historic Fort George and more. This family expedition 
marries high style and haute cuisine for the parents with high 
spirited fun and hands-on educational opportunities for the kids. 
niagara-on-the-lake | 4 days | april - october  | from $1,375 usd

ToronTo lighTs & muskoka DoCks 
A vibrant urban adventure perfectly blended with magnificent 
lakes, docks and outdoor fun, this family adventure has 
adrenaline and chill in all the right doses. See Toronto at its 
family friendliest before heading to your luxurious lake front 
resort in the heart of Muskoka, the best cottage country … 
anywhere. Relax in the sumptuous natural surroundings and 
enjoy a floatplane flight over gorgeous Canadian wilderness. 
Choose from a variety of summer or winter activities including 
golfing, canoeing, horse riding, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, 
ice skating and more. 
toronto & muskoka | 5 days | year round (winter activities 
available) | from $1,465 usd

CapiTal experienCe in eCleCTiC oTTawa
Home to a stunning array of museums, a burgeoning culinary 
scene and a plethora of outdoor adventure options, Ottawa, 
Canada’s picture-perfect capital city, is ideal for an eclectic 
getaway for those who like to sample it all. Enjoy a private 
guided tour of the Civilisation Museum before taking a stroll 
through lively Byward market. See the ceremonious changing of 
the guard at the Parliament and experience the adrenaline of a 
white water rafting trip down the Ottawa River. Chic boutiques 
and funky restaurants are the perfect complement to museums 
and cultural tours, active adventures and time at the spa.
ottawa | 5 days | may - september | from $1,890 usd 

Blue mounTain winTer froliCs
Some of the very best skiing and snowboarding of Ontario can 
be found at Blue Mountain. This winter wonderland also offers 
a plethora of winter-time activities such as snowshoeing, cross 
country skiing, dog sledding and snowmobiling. Head into 
the Village of Blue Mountain and choose from a wide array of 
cafes, restaurants and pubs to fulfill your cravings. After active 
days on the mountain, seek relaxation at the Le Scandinave 
Outdoor thermal baths. Luxuriate in the hot baths and refreshing 
cold plunges as you take in the expansive views of the Nigara 
Escarpment.
blue mountain | 5 days | year round (winter activities available) 
| from $1,508 usd



Marketing support provided by Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership. Terms & Conditions can be found on our web site (www.
kensingtontours.com). TICO Registration number 01582982/01943900 IATA #67698050.

36 Toronto Street, Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario, M5C 2C5 | 1-888-903-2001 | admin@kensingtontours.com | www.kensingtontours.com

kensington Tours specializes in custom tours and cruises to the most extraordinary destinations. Every tailor-made journey 
is carefully crafted by our destination specialists to deliver a personalized adventure like no other. We build in enriching and 
unforgettable experiences and put the best private guides at your service. We do all this with award-winning attention to detail 
and at unbeatable value for your travel dollar.

PRIVATE TOURS
Bespoke private vacations with 
expert local guides, unlimited 
selection of experiences, hand-
picked properties and attention 
to detail. Whether it’s a family 
adventure, an epicurean journey, a 
soul searching discovery or a once-
in-a lifetime shot, Kensington Tour 
trips are made-to-measure.

SPORTS & EVENTS
Built around impossible-to-get tickets, 
luxury hotels, glamorous soirées, 
first-rate seats and behind-the-
scenes access to premium events, 
our portfolio includes our exclusive 
Masters golf experiences, the 
British Open, Monaco Grand Prix, 
Wimbledon, the French Open and 
more.

CUSTOM CRUISING
Kensington’s cruise experts 
seamlessly pair your favourite 
river, ocean, yacht and expedition 
cruises with customized pre and 
post cruise tours as well as private 
shore excursions. The result? A 
personalized cruise experience that 
is perfectly complete, and oh so 
simple for you.


